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Production from unconventional oil reservoirs has always been a critical issue

for the oil industry. In this regard, we implemented a set of experimental

scenarios containing CO2/N2 cyclic injection, the foams generated by

nitrogen and carbon dioxide, cyclic carbon dioxide injection, and a

combined effect of carbon dioxide and surfactant enhanced oil recovery

methods. As water injection has reached a plateau around two pore volume

injection, we continued the tests from two pore volume injection for different

scenarios. It was observed that CO2/N2-foam has the highest oil recovery factor

of 34.9%; however, CO2-foam, regardingmore feasibility thanN2, witnessed the

highest oil recovery factor after CO2/N2-foam. On the other hand, the

incremental oil recovery factor for surfactant flooding, carbonated water

flooding, and carbonated water with surfactant flooding is measured at 4.9,

8.5, and 10.6%, respectively.
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Introduction

Due to the importance of unconventional oil reservoirs to produce more oil volume

and supply the various industrial demands, these reservoirs have become themost priority

for oil production (Jia et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2015; Sheng, 2017). Another reason is

reducing the oil production rate in conventional reservoirs, and they could not satisfy the
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petroleum industries’ subsections. Implementation of carbon

dioxide would be of significance in unconventional reservoirs

as it can reduce the crude oil viscosity during the injection of CO2

(Carbon dioxide) and increase the sweep efficiency in porous

media (Holm et al., 1974; Chung et al., 1988; Manrique et al.,

2010; Luo et al., 2017). Furthermore, it can provide better

mobilization for oil, especially in trapped zones and low

permeable layers during the CO2 injection (Tovar et al., 2014;

Yu et al., 2015; Zhou et al., 2020). Another application of CO2

injection would be related to the geological storage of carbon

dioxide, which enables proper climate change mitigation (Busch

et al., 2008; Torres et al., 2018; Mahzari et al., 2020; Guo et al.,

2021). Some researchers developed comprehensive models based

on the geological and petrophysical data to determine the

appropriateness of EOR (Enhance oil recovery) methods based

on carbon dioxide injection. The following characteristics have

been considered in themodel to provide more valid results. These

are minimum miscible pressure, hydraulic fracture processes,

and observed data from swelling tests. It is concluded that

injection of CO2 could increase the oil production rate from

43 to 58% in a single permeability-porosity model. However, this

method is adequately efficient in unconventional reservoirs; it is

utterly dependent on the relative permeability, which can change

the simulation results significantly. Therefore, it was

recommended to provide sensitivity analysis before any

operational performances and field test applications to ensure

TABLE 1 The component of dead oil, solution gas, and live oil.

Component Dead
oil mole fraction

Solution
gas mole fraction

Live
oil mole fraction

CO2 / 0.51 0.13

N2 / 0.92 0.45

C1 / 65.87 31.06

C2 0.01 19.80 9.57

C3 0.04 12.00 5.78

IC4 0.14 0.38 0.29

NC4 0.49 0.31 0.58

IC5 0.98 0.13 0.89

NC5 0.36 0.06 0.36

C6 0.69 0.02 0.61

C7 1.78 / 1.56

C8 0.93 / 0.75

C9 3.42 / 2.65

C10 5.08 / 3.85

C11 86.08 / 41.47

FIGURE 1
Experimental apparatus for coreflooding.
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the effectiveness of CO2 injection (Liu et al., 2014; Kanfaret al.,

2017). Pu performed a set of experimental tests to evaluate the

efficiency of CO2-huff-n-puff to improve oil recovery. It was

observed that the solubility of carbon dioxide and oil swelling had

been increased by the pressure increase, which corresponds to the

appropriateness of this method for the oil recovery enhancement

from tight oil reservoirs. Moreover, it was concluded that by

increasing the number of injectivity cycles from one to four, the

oil recovery factor had increased about 10%; however, the

increase of oil recovery is not stable with the increase of cycle

numbers, and pressure would be a significant parameter (Pu

et al., 2016). When CO2 is injected into the formation, the gas-oil

interfacial tension decreases, and the oil in the smaller pores

begins to flow (Wei et al., 2021). Ding has performed other

research activities to investigate the effect of miscibility and the

bypassed oil size on the recovery andmobilization of bypassed oil

(Ding et al., 2019). The EORmechanism of foam flooding mainly

includes stabilizing the displacement front, reducing the capillary

forces, modifying the rock wettability, and enhancing the

interfacial mass transfer (Talebian et al., 2014). When foam-

enhanced CO2-EOR is implemented, foam formation is a kind of

gas-liquid coexistence material; the water phase or oil phase is

continuously distributed in the rock, while the gas phase is

discontinuous. (Gauglitz et al., 2002; Li, et al., 2020). In tight

reservoirs, CO2 and foam can improve displacement efficiency in

small and large pores by implementing CO2-based surfactant-

alternating-gas injection (Wei et al., 2021). The surfactant

stabilizes foam and reduces the rate of foam and liquid

discharge (Ahmed et al., 2017).

In this study, we aimed to provide a set of experimental

investigations based on foams injection and CO2-EOR-based

methods such as cyclic carbon dioxide injection and

surfactant-CO2-based methods to determine the optimum

oil recovery methods. The structure of the paper is as

follows: in section 2, the materials and methods we used in

this study are illustrated and discussed with previous

literature. Next, the main experimental results were

categorized and discussed explicitly. In the final section, the

main findings are described in conclusion section.

Materials and methods

Materials

Reservoir core samples were taken from the tight oil

formation of Block F in the Shengli oilfield, and the exact

core sample sizes with the approximate length of 5 cm and

outer diameter of 2.54 cm were provided. In order to measure

the permeability and porosity of tight core samples, purified

FIGURE 2
Impact of cycle numbers of N2 and CO2 cyclic injection on
the oil recovery factor.

FIGURE 4
Comparison of foams injection with CO2 and N2.

FIGURE 3
Effect of foam quality on the resistivity factor in different
permeabilities.
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nitrogen (99.9% purity) was used. Thereby, permeability has

ranged from 0.1–3 mD, indicating the core samples have low

permeabilities. Average porosity is recorded between 10 and 12%.

The dead oil and produced hydrocarbon gas samples were

collected in the field and were mixed based on the gas oil

ratio of 79.3 m3/m3 in the lab to form a live oil sample. The

compositional analysis results of dead oil produced hydrocarbon

gas and live oil is shown in Table 1.

The viscosity and density of the crude oil were 2.14 mPa s

and 0.77 g/cm3, measured at the temperature of 100°C. The

analysis of formation water depicted that formation water

salinity is about 6000 mg/L. Synthesized brine has been

formed to present a proper match with reservoir features. Its

salinity is recorded at 6,000 mg/L. Shengli Oilfield Company

SINOPEC provides SLPM and SLBHJ foam agents and

surfactants in this experiment.

Methods

To start the coreflooding procedure, we divided each

vessel containing chemical and non-chemical agents

separately, and they were connected to the system by the

various control valve. It helped us to control the process via a

computer and define the limitations and stopping points for

each setup. Due to the reservoir temperature of 100°C, an oven

is implemented to control the temperature of the core-holder

system. The confining pressure in the system is controlled by

using a syringe pump. Another syringe pump was used to

control the injection rate of the fluids introduced into the

system. The back pressure was set to 25 MPa and controlled by

a back-pressure valve. To record the oil and water saturation,

synthesized brine with 0.02 cm3/min was injected into the

system, and then two PVs (Pore Volumes) of this prepared

brine were injected to measure the oil production rate. The

purpose of this scenario is to simulate the water injection

performances through the system, especially in primary and

secondary enhanced oil recovery methods. Then, each method

was performed individually, and the recovery performances

were recorded in a spreadsheet to normalize and compare

them (see Figure 1).

Results and discussion

Cyclic CO2 injection with different cycles

As tight reservoirs have contained low permeable layers,

the gaseous phase can mobilize more conveniently through

the pores and throats regarding their lower viscosity. It can

help to increase the sweep efficiency of trapped oil in those

layers. Both CO2 and N2 (Nitrogen) were used for cyclic

injection to reduce the oil viscosity and the interfacial

tension respectively to study the oil recovery factor by

increasing cycles. The primary purpose of cyclic carbon

dioxide injection is to improve oil recovery by giving the

core samples a soaking time called the huff cycle. Oil

production on the core holder is followed by pressure

depletion as a puff cycle. Previous studies review this

method as huff-n-puff (Abedini and Torabi, 2014).

It can be observed in Figure 2 that the CO2 cyclic injection

has achieved higher oil recoveries in each cycle. That is

because compared with N2, CO2 could be more dissolved

into the crude oil phase and has a more significant ability to

cause oil expansion, a decrease in oil viscosity, and interfacial

tension. However, by increasing the number of injection

cycles, the oil recovery has been the same for CO2 and N2.

It was observed that the oil recovery rose significantly in

the first three cycles and increased very slightly after four

cycles.

FIGURE 5
Comparison of different surfactant-CO2 based EOR
methods.

TABLE 2 The experimental results of the surfactant-CO2 based EOR methods.

Injection scenarios Water flooding RF Total RF Incremental
RF by EOR

Surfactant flooding 27.19 32.1 4.91

Carbonated water flooding 26.26 34.81 8.55

Carbonated water with surfactant flooding 25.91 36.57 10.66
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Foam-CO2-based EOR methods

Foams are one of the practical agents in EOR processes as

they can block the high permeable layers and provide higher

sweep and displacement efficiency for fluid flow in the layers

with lower permeability. Thereby, we considered foam

qualities of 40–80% to measure the oil production in the

system. First, we determined the best foam quality as a

factor of permeability increase in the system, and then the

oil recovery factor was calculated as seen in Figure 3, the

increase of permeability in the presence of foam quality

increases. It was observed that the increase of foam quality

has increased the resistivity factor. Thereby, 80% of foam

quality was selected for foams injection.

After defining the optimum foam quality, the generated

foam was injected through the system to calculate the oil

recovery factor. The pure CO2, N2, and the mixture of CO2

and N2 (the ratio of CO2/N2 is 80:20) were used to generate

foams during the core flooding experiments in order to

investigate how the foams generated by different gases

(CO2, N2, and CO2/N2) would affect the oil recovery

factor in tight oil reservoirs. All the experiments were

performed after the primary water injection into the

system, where there was no significant change in the oil

recovery factor. The maximum oil recovery factors at the

two-pore volumes of water injection are 24.45, 24.7, and

24.9% for pure CO2, N2, and mixed CO2/N2 foam injection,

respectively. As shown in Figure 4, generated foams have

been performed after water injection. At the beginning of

foams injection (before 0.3 PVs foam was injected), the oil

recovery factor increased slightly for all three cases. Then, the

oil in the low permeable layers has been mobilized more

quickly, during 0.3–0.7 pore volumes foams injection. This

point is the starting point for the oil recovery increase

by foam.

It was observed that CO2/N2-foam has the highest oil

recovery factor of 34.9% and CO2-foam would be feasibility

than N2-foam. CO2–foam increased the oil recovery factor of

32.56 and 28.87% for N2-foam. However, when N2 replaced 20%

of CO2, the foam generated by mixed CO2/N2 achieved the

largest oil recovery factor of 34.95%. The experimental results

represent that adding N2 into the pure CO2 system can increase

the strength of the generated foam, which is consistent with the

previous results by Hassan et al. and Abdelaal et al. (Hassan and

Gajbhiye, 2018; Abdelaal et al., 2020).

Surfactant-CO2-based EOR methods

One of the purposes of adding surfactants to carbonated

water is the wettability alteration and reduction of interfacial

tension to increase the mobility of the oil phase through pores

and throats. Wettability alteration is one of the most essential

issues in unconventional reservoirs such as tight oil and shale oil

reservoirs. This part includes surfactant-based EOR methods

such as surfactant (SLBHJ) injection, carbonate water injection,

and carbonated water-surfactant injection (the surfactant added

into the carbonated water injection). Then, the experiments

should be performed for three core samples that have similar

permeability (0.3–0.4 mD) to determine the best injectivity

scenario. As shown in Figure 5, the carbonated water-

surfactant injection has the maximum total oil recovery of

36.57%. The incremental oil recovery was measured at

10.66%. Carbonated water flooding and surfactant flooding

are the next steps of the oil recovery factor, respectively.

There were 34.81 and 32.1%, respectively (more details can be

seen in Table 2).

Conclusion

Regarding the importance of the gaseous phase to increase

the mobility ratio in tight oil reservoirs, we compare a set of

experiments based on carbon dioxide-EOR methods to

determine the efficiency of each injectivity scenario on the oil

recovery factor. The most notable features in this study are;

- It was observed that CO2/N2-foam has the maximum oil

recovery factor of 34.9%; however, CO2-foam, regarding

more feasibility than N2, has witnessed as the highest oil

recovery factor after CO2/N2-foam.

- Introducing N2 into pure CO2 strengthens the generated

foams’ stability and achieves higher oil recovery.

- Carbonated water with surfactant flooding has the highest

oil recovery factor of 36.5%. Carbonated water flooding can

be combined with surfactant flooding to enhance oil

recovery further.

- The incremental oil recovery factor for surfactant flooding,

carbonated water flooding, and carbonated water with

surfactant flooding is measured at 4.9, 8.5, and 10.6%,

respectively.
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